Brand, Folk Singer, To Highlight Rally

By Jay Blumenthal

Theatron will hold its semi-annual rally tomorrow at 12:30 in PET to promote the sale of tickets to its forthcoming fall season. Folk singer Oscar Brand, nationally famous folk singer, will be the featured performer. Also appearing with him will be Missy Manners, Mr. Brand, known for his many radio and TV shows, has appeared on the Folk Song Festival for five and a half years and was starred on the Kate Smith show, the Bobby Sherwood show and others. He has made records in "Town Hall and Carnegie Hall.

Adding a soft-spoken and pleasant wit to his musical "act," Mr. Brand has captivated audiences throughout the nation. Commentators on television-survey critics have said, "Oscar Brand handles the balladeering with a finesse for other interviews have learned humor" and "Oscar Brand is another reason for the current appearance of talent shows. Featured in the supporting role are Gills Kabe, Martin Bresler, Norm Lapidus and Eliezer Schwartz.

Tickets are now on sale in Theatron's sixth floor booth. Those interested are "flying without back-up for orchestra, mezzanine and balcony, respectively.

Retailers Hold Drag Or Stag

A drag and stag soiree will be held by the Retail Soc. Friday, November 8, 1951, at 12:30 in the Hotel Statler. Admission is three dollars for non-members and two dollars for members. Those interested are asked to contact the affairs committee.

Students Baffled by Ticker; '53 Prom—Hotel Statler

By Shush Kaitin

As though the Class of '52 has planned to hold the Senior Prom at the Penn Tower and the Class of '53 has scheduled the Junior Prom for the Coconut Grove of the Hotel Statler, both classes must have to alter their plans because of the appearance in THE TICKER recently.

Two weeks ago it was casually reported that "pitches for the Junior Prom, which will be held December 5 in the Hotel Statler, go on sale..." Last week in fairly conspicuous type, a headline (it was 24 point Bodoni Bold Italic, and everyone knows) proclaimed, "Senior Prom Tickets on Sale; Scheduled for Park Sheraton." Well, these things happen.

Anyway, to get it straight once and for all (we hope) the Junior Prom is at the Park Sheraton, while the Seniors will switch to the Statler. Pledges for the Senior Prom can be obtained from class officers Elliot Cohen, Muriel Hirt, Herb Paul and Nat Ritter. Juniors can obtain pledges for the New Club Prom at a ninth floor booth. Also fair will be held Saturday, December 8.

Now if only they don't foul up the headline...
You Have Draft Problems? Bring Them to Dr. Taft

By Fred Harrison

Do you believe in freedom of speech? Do you believe in the right to assemble peacefully? If so, you have probably encountered some draft problems. The United States has a draft, and it can be a problem for those who believe in these freedoms.

McCarthyism

McCarthyism is a phrase used to refer to the Red Scare and anticommunist activities in the United States during the 1950s. It is named after Joseph McCarthy, a Republican U.S. Senator from Wisconsin, who was known for his aggressive anti-communist investigations.

The letter to the editor

The letter to the editor is an important tool for expressing opinions and concerns. It allows individuals to engage in a public conversation and can influence the public's perception of an issue. In this case, the letter is discussing the implications of McCarthyism and its impact on freedom of speech.

Students From Many Lands Play Soccer at City College

Halley Lashes Inefficiency In New York Departments

Lucky's Taste Better!

It takes fake tobacco to give you better tasting cigarettes. And Lucky Strike means fake tobacco. But it takes something else to give you the best tasting cigarettes. Lucky Strike is the world's best tasting cigarette.

Lucky Strike is the world's best tasting cigarette.

Soccer players

The soccer team at City College includes a variety of players from different backgrounds. For example, there is a player from Nigeria named Ude, and another player named Giuseppe Barone from Italy. The team is composed of both American and international players.

Lucky Strike is the world's best tasting cigarette.

The live wire

The live wire is a newspaper column that provides updates on campus events and activities. In this issue, the live wire includes information about the upcoming draft problems and the student council's proposal to address them. It also includes a letter to the editor discussing the implications of McCarthyism and its impact on freedom of speech.
Booters Batter Lions; Battle Stevens Today

By Arthur Stern

The City College soccer team won its third consecutive game of the season by downsing the Columbia University Soccer Club, 4-1, in a match played at Lewishon Stadium last Saturday afternoon. Only the spectacular play of Columbia goalie James Baer prevented the Beavers from rolling up a much higher goal total. The visiting team, booters will attempt to stretch their streak to four straight victories when they play host to a strong Stevens Tech eleven which slammed Columbia this afternoon at 3, and at the same time they will be seeking revenge for a 1-0 defeat suffered at the hands of the Engineers from Hoboken last year. There is no admission charge to see the game, and Coach Werner Rothschil would like many students as possible to come out and support the team.

The Beavers drew first blood against the Light Blues on a picture-play after seventeen minutes of the opening half. Urie Stuerl, Columbia's lone counter, foot shot into the Lions' cage.

The second period, Lucien Dauphans, another freshman, headed a corner kick into the net, and City led by 1-0. A few minutes later at 21:54, Koutsanantou booted the ball eventually turned out to be the winning marker, against the Lions' defense. It was his own corner kick and deftly placed it behind Lion goalie Baer. The trajectory of the ball was so perfect that it defied the best efforts of the Lion defense to block it.

The opening half, which saw the Polanskymen cop the lead of twenty-six J four of five shots, was generally well played by both teams with the exception of the second thirty minutes when the City defense was lax.

The winning goal was scored on a splendid pass and cutback play across midfield. The Beavers had possession of the ball on the right wing. Bob Propper, who saw limited action last year, is expected to be one of the sparklings of this year's squad. A fine ball handler and floorman, Bob also possesses a deadly set shot.

Coach Yustin Sirutis has announced that there are positions open for all those who are interested in becoming managers for the team. The managers will aid the team in getting into shape for the coming season. Those gaining the positions will receive minor letters.

Buss and Propper Named To Lead Financial Five

Howie Buss and Bob Propper have been named co-captains of the Commerce Basketball team for the 1951-52 season. Buss, a well-built 6'3" center, has played varsity ball for a year and a half while Propper, a 5'10" bolt of-lightning guard, has been a letterman for the past year. Both Buss and Propper are seniors.

Last season Buss led the Commerce Cagers in scoring with 100 points and was one of the key figures in the team's late surge to the victorious Hempstead duo in 31:30, and was named by teammates Gene Rocks in 31:00. City's Don Rosenberg and Joe Marziali were rated fifth and sixth, followed by Hofstra's Lou DeSilva. The next four positions were garnered by the Beavers' Herb Jerman, Fred Weis, Tom O'Brien and Joe Griewo, in that order. Coach Yustin Sirutis has an inter­ested group of players and is looking forward to senior, junior, sophomore and freshman classifications. Members of last year's winning team, Post 54, will only be allowed to place two members on any one team.

The third round of the handball tournament will start this week, but there is still time to enter the tournament. Games are played Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 2:30 p.m. The top two players will receive gold and silver medals, respectively. All players in the tournament will be eligible for the proposed Downtown handball team. Last term the Downtown team under the direction of Bob Small crushed a powerful Upsala team by taking three games out of five.

UMB has appealed for capable managers to supervise the various sports. All those interested are urged to apply in 610A Thursday or Friday at 12:30.

Frosh-Soph Brawls To Resume in Gym

By Stu Paran

The traditional handball battles, which consist of the snake dance, cage ball and tug o' war events, have been held over due to the repairs to the gym, and will take place this Wednesday, and Baer kicking out twenty-six J four of five shots,.

The ensuing encounters. The nephews, who had suffered a last term's 4-3 defeat, are determined to have their revenge. Applications will be accepted tomorrow at 12 in 610A for the semi-annual UMB handball tournament. Teams will be formed according to senior, junior, sophomore and freshman classifications. Members of last year's winning team, Post 54, will only be allowed to place two members on any one team.

The third round of the handball tournament will start this week, but there is still time to enter the tournament. Games are played Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 2:30 p.m. The top two players will receive gold and silver medals, respectively. All players in the tournament will be eligible for the proposed Downtown handball team. Last term the Downtown team under the direction of Bob Small crushed a powerful Upsala team by taking three games out of five.

UMB has appealed for capable managers to supervise the various sports. All those interested are urged to apply in 610A Thursday or Friday at 12:30.

The third round of the handball tournament will start this week, but there is still time to enter the tournament. Games are played Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 2:30 p.m. The top two players will receive gold and silver medals, respectively. All players in the tournament will be eligible for the proposed Downtown handball team. Last term the Downtown team under the direction of Bob Small crushed a powerful Upsala team by taking three games out of five.

UMB has appealed for capable managers to supervise the various sports. All those interested are urged to apply in 610A Thursday or Friday at 12:30.

Where Will You Be Dec. 8th?

EVERYONE BUT EVERYONE WILL BE at the PENN ROOF TOP for the SENIOR PROM

SHAMROCK FLORIST is offering you a Special Class Discount for Your PROM CORSAGE

 SENIOR PROM and CORSAGE Pledges

Will be available at the 9th Floor the Week of Oct. 15th